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Leaving Singapore on 22nd by nignt train* wo arrived e.t K. Pilon on 

23rd,at 9.45 ft.m. and wore on tnc snow grounds at about ton. *no C0i;_ 

mittcc wore already busy in passing tneir judgment on tno various ex- 

nibite, 

(no snow was not muon as far as tno kitcncn gardening was concern 
ak«d| 

cd. ’nillios, brinjals, Saids, ewoot-pototooe,yams,tepioce, beans and 

other vegctablos commonly grown in Singapore were tno only represented 

in fcnis sootiob, and oven in tncee tno competitors did not appear to 

be many. J-nis was surprising, since, judging from wnafc I ok saw of tnc 

country from tno train, tno cultivation of tno vegetables in tnc K. TJ.a 

l;-n district appears to bo very extensive, and tno climtto very suita¬ 

ble far.tno purpose.nowover;it is possible tnat tnc vegetable growers 

living some miles away from tne town did not tnink wortn tneir wnilo to 

compete witn those living in tno close proximity of tno town: for accor 

ding to tne present metnod of judg*#§ tno qualities of tnc cxnibits, 

tnoso vegetable growers wno can pluck tneir cxnibits at tne last mo- 

mcnb and transport witn tno groat care to tnc snow note an adventago 

f;r U:0r;c living acme miles away from ij^T &\\u 11 on wil l _ 

Tno largest sections in tnc show wore tnosc of fruits,poultry and 

of tnc products of the local artizanship suen as mats, baskets, erabroi- 

uory work, etc,Thor© was a .fairly good collection of locally made jagge¬ 

ry, end of coffee plants, *' ~ 

Tnerc scorns to be some confusion about tne recognition of citrus fni 

fruits,Fruits differing in sga.pc are sometimes labelled under one and 

tne same nemo,, and vice-versa, What were afterwards determined by a 

large number people consulted.as himau nipjs and L. kapas, at 

tnc snow put under tne name of L, nipis.Tnc lixaau nipis ie round witn 

smootn skin, wnilo tne ljiaau kapes is oblong containing numerous pro- 

jeetionn of tnc rind.Pumcios of various ahjJuttvnd sizes wore all named 

''b Timau oeaar, some of wnicn, <3^S* according to tne opinion of *3£SK2Xs 
% , , UMaJL ,jA 
visitors limau abongs. Outwardly it is not easy to dfetin- 

guisn tnc one from tnc otner, and tnerc was one sample w^jLea, I n**'bauflA 

f 



wni cn ; 1*1 according to some was lim&u bosarCand tnis was tne opinion 

of tne exnibitor also according to ^S^fit was llmog &bong. Its 

floen was iignt red, and tnoro was in tno wnolc fruit ono fully deve¬ 

loped seed and two aborted onos. Tno tasto was very good^Tne sample 

tnat was considered unanimously as l.'mau abong was an immature spociraor 

but ono could note tnot it nad numerous seeds, .^ncre was little of flcs 

(of wnite colour), wnile wnole inner portion was occupied by rind.Tncrc 

worc oranges called as lim»u mania some of wnicn were said to contain 

only tnree seeds, tnougn outwardly no HittxxgMixx distinction could 

easily be made.Exactly vrn&t constitutes tno difference between tno dif- 
ff vOmAj 

czont v^riotios of tne cemo specic3^soy of citrus decumana or citrus 

acid&^tno persons consulted were not able to explain, and often tneir 
* UtAJL 

etatenpits ot contradietody.Howover it is possible tnat tnis confusion 

is due to tno fact tnat many of ixxxx tne locally .grown limes are ny- 

brids, for it is a known fact in nature tnat tno various members of 

citrus family oolj^bro^witn ono anotnor; and tnis probably accounts 
a 

> ny it is sometime** It 4<> -wnicn specimen is sometimes 

put under one name sometimes under anotnor. Tncre was a curious 

lime named as limau cnina. It was nearly as long as it is broad,its 

longtn is being about 3 inenes iXXH Tne tae/to is sour, flesh of dirty ' 

wnito, rind contained many depressions outside. 

VariiHte THONGS { brlnjals) 

1- xrong txunjow-oval, reddisnryollow 

2- Trongputon ketcnil^ or trong gayong-nearly as long as tncy are 

broad,white. 

3- Trong puten bosar-vory much longer tnan tney are broad, wnite, 

4- Trong Cnina-tney are of bluisn-red colour,in shape both like 2 &3 

Chillies ^ 

1-Lad* butang-small, about 3/4 ins. in diameter, and 1 tol^ins long. 

2-Lada api-like lada but ang, but tne Jr are very tnin, tneir diameter bein 

about 1/4 ins, cnoir stalk is about l^r time tno size of tno I 
fruit; tney aro tne most pungent of all tne chillies. 

3Lad© besac or L. gad&ng-those are elongated lada butang, cU+cl* 

4 ^ada. akar-tneso arc elongated lada api> 3 lo [my- 

To buy tne oxnibitir^y&s very difficulty for ono nad to watt 

deal witn tno onnor of tno artoilesifc /and tne owners did not c 



come to nis^ oxnibits oxcopt at tno last moment fwdx for tne 

purpose of removing a\8 article©,* and tnon a great confusion was the 

result.Tne matters could navo 'been tauen improved frora tno jrndc 
• i, * . * J 

p^int of tno buyers^nad o&cn of tno// article boon labelled witn 

its price and had tnere boon a special clerk to deal witn tno buyers 

so tnat tne clerk would be responsible to deliver tne money to tno 

oxnlbitorS and tno goods to tno buyeiV 
k 

xne unow was closed before one p.m. so tnet v;o could eaten 

tno/.l-4o train to ^omas. W© arrived at Singapore on Sunday morning/ 

3l&- om zij 
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report on the district agricultural show of tmpxn and rbkbau. 
/ 

0 

F if M- i ^ 

Haring arrived at *embau oa«y on Saturday •omiwU left 

Singapore on Friday, 26th inst,, fey nignt train), X obX Ine OT 

pottunity to go to the show grounds and* »«8 hollr th* tninge wore 

feeing managed. There wero eomo "stewards" poeted at tno entronee 

of the pfftdppg whose business was to write Sakata end disti j.butc 

labels to the exhibitors, while tnore wore otners inside tne corny* 

pound, each in eharge of a section, who occupied tnomselvce in 

arranging the exhibits. Usually no name of tno article oxnifeitou 

was written on tno label, only tno Section letter and tno (Jloso 

number was put on it, so that one had to look at tne booklet wnioi 

was available gaatis, to find its vernacular name. The stewards 

at tne entrance inquired of tne person about tne vaniou^ortieles 

he had brought for tno snow, wrote tno labels and nande^over t0 

him , never taking core to sco tnat they woro affixed to 

tno proper articles; and it happened very often tnat a label 

was mis-a^Mtsd, an error which was not always corrected by tno 

stewards in snargo of tno sections. for instance, tne label 

of *-at'"— e was put on jo Bawong, tno mistake was usually corrects 

ed by changing tno section letter and tno class number on tno la- 

bel. If. isou***, tne label of ordinary »awan« was put to Bawong 

Chish, tne error rarely received any attention from tno part of 

tno stewards, though,it is to bo nopod, it did attract tno atton- 

tion of tne Judges of tno snow. 

2ns writing of tne vonaeulor names on tne lablA was proba¬ 

bly* an useless item from tne p*int of view of tne Judges o*d of 

tne objects of tne show; but from tne piint of a man wno attends 

a show for tne purpose of study, this omiision is doprecated.1 

shall oxemplify my stotepont: In section A u*jtajbdtMta«k*ta*» 

(noxious kinds of yellow brinjals wero put uu — 

der no. 6(bxta*x terong kuning).Doy wore: (l) round, small, a- 

bout 1 to li i»«n in diameter, hairy all ovor;(2) same as above, 



^oundL, about 1$ in diameter* * 

^ were called by some as ® Terong ute^ 
* 

2) aziu olg tomato died by some a© terong kochA# 1 

All chillies were put under two Headings;(l) lada besax and (2) 

lade, burong* In tnis classification one would expect tna round cnil 

lies commonly known os lada butong under/ bur on# since all smaller 

varictioe were put under tnis needing; but curiously enougn it won 
due to 

put undor JLado besar . Was tnis^an interchange of labels ?Among 

lada burong. tnero was one called as 1. puton* It is more or lsst* 

UJc© xa^a a pi* in size and shape, but less pungent* and wnen 1m*** 

matuse it is of yellowish Ignite colour wnich, on ripening, cnanges 

into lignt red* There was a globoso ubi wnicn resembled outwardly 

th( tapioca, but apparently it was not, for it was put at tno snow 

under "speiial!l»& section of tho articles wnicn were not named in 

tno booklet* ^either tno stewards nor tno persons oensultod by mo^ 

could tell mo its propor name* In all tnose case® one would prefer 

to know the native elaesifieation of tno vegetables instead of tne 

one specially made for tne convenience of tno snow* 

XjM red brinjals called at K* Pilah as xorofag CAim were namM 
•w 

by tne Rcmbau people as xerong ungu; and tne waits ones as pu&efc* 

Tnere were numerous varieties of gnicus; Judging by tnoir coloua 
kj&o m 

of tne rind of tne ripe ones, they efuld be grouped into^classes; 

(l) Chiuu witn yellowisn rind, and (2) those witn rind of dull 

brown colour. If tneir snapes wero onsidered, tney could be divide* 

into/jf(l) r$und witn botn diameters imost equal, (2) round but some 

want flattened at stalk end as to make longijmdinhl diameter snor¬ 

ter tnan tne horizontal; not (3) oblong and (4) oval or conical* 

On tne whole tne show was very poor, very muen poorer tnan 

tno of K Pilah* the judging eoramcn^chd at 10-30 a.m* and tne show 
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The Taiping Agri-Horticultural Shea and Trad#* FjjMMUob 
« * ^ 
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or the £5th I left Penang at ^a0 and arrived in Taiping at ICh* 

3b a,m, At 11 a,m, the she* was declared opened to the pubUfcd.lt was one 

oi the beet organised Show I hare ever see* in the Peninsula and with.**: 

the 'assistance of the Volunteer and ®oy Sbeuts Corpa good erdes was »■ 
y 

^uii.v since* o»ery where * The only faults were that all entrance*? to the 
* * 9 

« 

stalls were on one aide of the buildings and all the exits on the other- 
w 

oo that popple had to give many unnecessary rounde about ths buildings 

in order to go froia one stall to the next, and even then one could not 

be sure that he had seen all of them, Had they only made the entrance 

£i one stall on tns exit side of the previous one, much o’f the con- 

fusion among the people and' many of their ^roubles would have been a- 
drawback 

voided,The next gxaxxxixxix was that nearly all the label® of the ard 
4* 

tides exhibited by the Haley cultivators ware written in Jawi and not 

in Romanised Halay, so that there was great difficulty in obtaining the 

proper vernacular narr.es of the various exhibits, Frequently the verna¬ 

cular names if*ere emitted, 3To doubt every article exhibited had number 

which by/ referring to the EXHIBITS1 GUIHE enabled a man to find what 

section or subsection one was dealing with, Hut to one who was interest* 

in the various cultivated varieties of common fruits, vegetables, etc, 

a gmiis^ ^lasses in the ^ulde^*|fcd- net of much uec$ for frquently 

t/.an one cultural variety and many times also distinct species were 



2. 
included under one number, in Trong Un^u Claes, for instance, not 

only there were the two varieties of brinjale Trong ungu aosar 

(long, dark purple) and Terong Ungu Kechll {roundish, dark purple) 

hut also a distinct species known as Terong chator f^nlatnuit Llumei) 

& brown mangost een - like brinjal . In Torong Put eh (tw# varieties 

long k round), different species of Terofog tuning t both edible k 

non-edible or medical (?Solarum verbascifolium. ?S. ferox, etc) and 

Terong blanda (Solanum mammosian) were al so included. Many of the 

latter are e&id to grow wild in Perak , whereas Terong puteh is a 

cultivated species only. Terong Europe is not a brinjal , but 

a large sised Tomato, and Terong as earn is the common tomato, yet 

both these were included by some in the Brinjal class. There «M 

was also a similar confusicn in the classification of various other 

vegetable products including the Chilliest capsicum) in which I was 

interested .1 did not receive much help in order to revise the 

classification made based on the information collected at the 

liogri Sombilan shows efJast year. The only thing that attracted wy 

notice awe regards the chillies is that the natives do not appear 

to have a special name for chillies and7probably owing to their 

pungent qualities, they cell them peppers* in Perak & Penang aide 

they axe called ch&bai. while in flegri Sembilan and in Singapore 

they are known as Lada, chahai burong is Lada Api of s.sembilan. 

The horticultural section was oxtremely poor, while the best 

organised section of the show was of the Malaria Section. 
% 

The section mf fruits wore well represented, hut the 

citrus family ws.8 very poorly represented except perhaps by 
V 

% 

ptkielo or Limau (Citrus decunana ). Limau Masam is nothing #1 
• ' 

else but lime.u as am or sour limit (citrus acijjg. or c«in cdj_g.fi var 
m • * 

acida) of Singapore. There were very large specimens of i-ielimtan^ 

3i Atau ratu (^verrhoa car&mbola) and nelimbing ,Huloh(A» Lelies* 

bing) and one could not eay whether the oizo was a faakxxit climatic 

or a Tarietal feature* There was an Avorrhoa Peliir.biri& which rooom» 
small 

bleu a^cumumbor but had nuges, It carried the fi»8t prize among 

the beli,Tbing8. Unfortunatoly, howoverf those fruits wore not for 

sale, for one sould have liked to grow them and soo how the tree 
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0 
differ* fin the ordinarijr varieties.Assam “elunarfOarelwl* *„ 

trsviridis) were plentiful, 
htf 

The poultry sootisn chewed^very flee specimens ceuld he bred in 

thia esuntry; the sections were exclusively eccupied by planters 

end Europeans, which means that the native farmers here net yet been 

reused t* th» need *f improving their breeds. 

Their were rany abnormal specimens which I tried te study and a 

separate paper will be prepared an then. 

As the specimens beught ftea the show ceuld only be ebtained after 

6 P«*» when ne train te return t* Penang was available, l spend the 

nijjht and tr.* next aeming in Taiping, taking this opportunity te 

risit the Garden* and the Museum.in the Bardens I nsticed a creeping 

Hitistvut; t>: ' ing an a plant heuse,Xt produces abundant but snail flag 

flowers, thaxaanattienxnfxdanarafcctiMrfanttt^M^.Judging 

fron the eenditisn ef mwtW fruit trees (rawing there, the place 

and climate seen te be very fareurable ts fruit cultivation, thsugh 

this would require a special sjstcsi sf manuring swing ts the Inter!* 

tic sail that predominate^ there, 

TEB BBUM—i* prgfcafcly the richest in the peninsula in its collect 

tien ef the fishery and ethnologies! material sf the British Malaya, 

It contains alee a very lar(e collection ef plant preduets chii»h in 

many cases are accompanied with the specimens ef the plaat«/themselveo< 

The legends ef the latter contain anknsehert notes shewing hew, er 

from what part, the product is extracted.Buoh information glren ef 

the various products ef local origin makes the museum mere attractive 

as well as msre instructive, 

'• - entrance door sf the sffies, there are tgo liand*drmnings 

sf branched coconut palms: Th# ane is sf a bifurcated palAfrem Bandar, 

Lower Perak, with kxkkx fruits on both the lynches, Th* other palm 

has throe fruit*bearing branches and it is from Pasir Panj&ng/, Larut 

L,Perak. Bdth drawings appear ts b# very aid, 

on 86th, I returned by th* 5*30 p,m, train. 



KUALA IUKPUR: - 
■ ■ * % 

I,earing Penang on the 28th; July, by night train I 

reached Kuala Lumpur on 29th morning • After taking some short rest, 

I proceeded to pay a risit to the Botanic Garden, the Agricultural 

college, the Library, and the rarious experimental factories and crepe* 

Here as veil as at Serdang on the occasion of my risit, all officials 
V 

and students were rery busy with the work of the Show so that 1 had to 

use Mandors as my guides and be content with what information I could 

pickT^ron their spare knowledge as well as from my personal observation. 

I was fortunate, however,in being able to steal a few moments of the 
/ ’ » 

Ag. Economic Botanist (Mr*H*H*Sands) and his Assistant xnche Mahamed 

Zain who were kind enough to show me their various collections of rice, 
* ♦ 

coconuts, betelnuts, etc; and the fgimer informed me that most of the 

prises in paddy at the Taiping Show were carried by the cultivators who 

had used the seed improved or selected by the Economic Botany Section, 

which means that the selection as far as the merchants or rather the 

prices are concerned is very satisfactory* That the selection is 

satisfactory as far as the cultivators are concerned has been proved 

by various experimental that were conducted by the Department* 

On 30th, I visited the Serdang station and went through the 

various experimental i as well aaa the deano net rational, plots* 

During July 31 st-August 3rd, I attended the Kuala Lumpur 

Exhibition which I visited a& least twice a day}except on August 3rd, 

when I visited only once, the remaining time of this day I spent in visit 

ing the Kula Lumpur kuseum^^me»^fre4*y i hissiays ^et^y^hol dings of 

rubber near the town* OvAfiepsetae some sections vSLsh^were opened on 

August 3rd, I thought it wise to return on August 3rd evening instead 

of August 2nd. The Horticultural Section is fp the best I have ever 

seen in this country, and there were numerous competitcrsymostly 

European and Chinese* There was was a very good collection of fairly 

large Roses of finer quality which went to show that good roses could 

be grown in the peninsula* Cattle Show which was held on ?/onday 

(August 3rd) was extremely poor and almost all the specimens were of 

imported Stock. The competitors were chiefly the local people jot 

\0 
k 



2 d 
Kuala Lumpur) either milkmen or Cartmen . Ko fanner entered Into 
«^ * 

the competition, which may mean that fannprs are not yet 

keen about the roaring of cattle* and we know^unless there Is an 

ample supply of cattle to the fanners, raising of cheap crops will 
remain 

for a long time a difficulty in this country and so also the 

solution of supply of cheap agricultural Labour. 

The Sections of Health and the Local industrld&d were on 

much larger scale than in Taiping. but the agricultural Section were 

nearly same as in Taiping. except that'^ri cultural DepArtment had 

a speci^^section of their own where they showed; among the various 

plant*? products their farms, seeds and living 

plants sf the best*^sever” crepa they have found^ and^ seeds, plants 

of various stages * and Oil ofthe African oil palm (El as is guinecasis^ 

The following information I gathered about the local varieties sf 

limes: 
Liman Kasturi - loose skinned orange, 

diameter . 
about I* in 

Limau Mania 

Limau Hantu - 

Limau Potong * 

Limau Masam o: 
tu iiiJatt o: Lima’ rSffrTiTfi 

Lima Limau bam Pal 

Limau Nirda 

Limau Purut 

like Limau Kasturi, but large & sweet 
(Tangerine) 

3*X3*# round, hard skinned. 

Sweet Lime( orange) hard skinned. 

ordinary sour lime, round, smooth, hard 
skinned. 

Very thin rind, smooth about I* in diametev 
hard skinned, used in pickles* 

Hard,thick rind with many wrinkles and 
projections, and with very little flesh, 
about I-fr" in diameter. 

Like Limau Purut but long and the end 
tapers to a blunt point giving the 
appearance of a mamma. 

Limau Besar 

1 - Pomelo (Citrus decunana) 
Limau Kedangsa* 

Limau Krisek - Triph^sia trifoliata • 

The section of poultry was very large and again here 

there were no Malayjjf competitors. 

The MUSEUM sf Kuils Lumpur is wry small comparatively te that of 

Singapore or Talping; but it has got a very large collect ion of XI 

IHSECTA and seme very large specimens of cobra. 
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12,000—7/25.1 (Misc. 56) 

It is requested that the following 

number be quoted in the reply to this 

tetter. 

No- 

The Director, 

Botanic Gardens, Singapore, 

Sir, 

I have the honour to make the following report on my visit 
* * 

to the Agri-Korticultural Show held at Malacca on 26 end 27 ins¬ 

tant, 

I left Singapore on June 25th, (Friday) at 5 p.m. by s.s, 

Ke&anten and I arrived at Malacca early next morning at 7 a.m. 

As all the accomodation available in the small Rest-House of Ma~ 
# 

lacco was hooked before me hy the Government Offici&lp,I had to 

find for myself sdtx a lodging at Bunge. Raya,hut the Rest-House 

Wardens undertook to arrange for my meals. 

At eleven of the same mornir.ig( Saturday), the Show was de- 
to the public 

dared open/on the §rounds of St FrancisXovie*r! s Institution and 

Banda Hilir English School, though Jho judging of the exhibits 

was not over ye^.Moet of the exhibits in the Agri-Horticultural 

Section wore not arranged according to the Classes to which they 

belonged, but according to their owners, so that one specimen of 

one class was found in one place and another of the same clans 

in another.Consequently the process of comparing one exhibit 

with another of the same class was a tedious job, and this pro¬ 

bably accounts why the judging of the exhibits was not over 
judging 

hy cloven, inspitc of the many/ commi t tees x&x^jlx&k, 

Agri-Horticullurally the Show was extremely poor, the poor 

est I have ever visited in the peninsula,It suffered cldofly for 

want of competitors go that in most classes their number did not 

olitnic (Sankmi, ^ingapn, 

straits Settknumts. 

June 23 th, 792 6. 

I 



? beyond two, end iin many a class there was only one competitor, 

Yet, by way of encouragement probably, prize b wore awarded in all 

claoGcs oven though the competitors j.n it did exceed the number 

one,The class ^ 54, for instance, was reserved for Turmeric(Xunyct) 
as 

and there was only one exhibitor in that class, he carried the fire- 

first prize for that class. Later on, however, it was discoverdd 

that someone had exhibited Ginger(Afclia) for which no class was pro 

vided in the printed list; so ginger was included in the turmeric 

class and the exhibitor was awarded the second prixe.Even the rub¬ 

ber and other plantation exhibits which usually get crowded inxKfcxe; 

the Shows of other parts of the peninsula, vore xex extremely few 
# 

at the Malacca Show,The only explanation that can be given to this 

lack of competition is that the Agri-Horticultural Association has : 

not yet become popular among the planters and the small ,native j 
r 

f amors,The latter could be made to appreciate the work of the 
I 

MxxAssociation by using the village Ponghulue to mo e the pro- 
and by 

paganda asking them to collect t on the appointed day all the arti¬ 

cles from their respective village exhibitors and send them at the , 

cost of Government or of the Association to the Show Grounds,kxxxdxj 

xkxKKxxxKxxil axxsxrangsmxntxxHXfitHKiiti^xxxdsxinxttihBXxpariJixfffoakhBxx j 

pBiixiiBxiwxwhKXKxShawHxaxExiisid vand' trist: av a nxthex railway si f Tvywv vv\ 

The Association should also approach the railway authorities who 

far such occasions as the Shows, m&ktf special reductions in the 

fares, kxxM make the local trains xfepx stop at various places be¬ 

tween the staions so as to collect the exhibitors and visitors from 

various hompongs to the Show, The planters could be induced to be- 
• .r 

co:no onnuol meraoers of Association os is dono in other ports of JisH, 

S,. 

Tho climoto of melocce scorns particularly suited for the growth 
* # 

of the Chicu, judging from the fine, large and delicious speci¬ 

mens scon at the Show andx£xx also from the fine specimens of Chicu 

troos to bo seen in Malacca,There wore two varieties of mangoes 

exhibited the leaves and fruits of which were quite free from any 

insett attacks, wkxxkxxxxMxxxxxT'our specimens of germinating coco- 

nut3, three having kfcx throe shoot3 ceming out from a single 

8yo" end one with two sho ojr^rom one ttoyo", wore exa-ninod end all 
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these xmhm were found to he theses of polyombryony.There were 

throe specimens of HMhorned - coconuts!Kelepa Tendok), two green 

in the horticultural section and one. dry, polished in the art 

section,Tho horwlikc development appears to be duo to ttawiife* 

.hypertrophy of the vestigial andBoecium.A detailed report on Uus 

phenomenon will made later on,Pine-apples having smaller fruits 

(sorosos) at the base of the large central one wore among tho ex¬ 

hibits, one of which-was bought by mo to coo whether this phono 

monon would manifest itself again when the crown shoots are plontc 
% 

cd,* 

I had hoard many *fca* say that the climate of Places was not 

suited for the profuse flowering of Vanda// Ulise Agnes Jose&ium^ 

hut that this belief is wrong was proved by many who exhibited 

their profuse flowering orchids at the Show.it appears I, at hie 

people water and manure their plants mxxBxfctax too muon to tm*t 

they very poor results as regard the flowers of the orchids are 

concerned. 

With a few exceptions no vernacular name of the artitle ex¬ 

hibited was written on the label attached to it; out through a 

chance rework from o visitor I loornt that tho Pisang Kll.ng, known 

also as Pisang Rastali, has yet another name in Malacca, that is, 

Pisang Almeida-- probably named after some Governor or Planter 

of tho early day3 when Malacca belonged to tho Portuguese. 

I visited the Show nmany times during the six£ two days, both 
ii 

morning and evening, and on Sunday evening when tho agri —hoi. ticul—j 

tur&l exhibitb were being removed by their respective owners I 

obtained some articles for study* 

I left Malacca i* for Tompin by car on Sunday ovehhng at 

9.15 p.m. andl left Tampin at 11.50 p.m, by rail for 
i 

Singapore whore X arrived at 7#55 a.m, on Monday(28th June) and 

reported myself to duty on the same morning. 

I have the honour to be. 

Sir, 

Your mo3t obedient sex-vanfi 


